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Dedication
De´dicace
We have set ourselves an ambitious objective: that of analysing the relationships between
disabilities and societies, in all their dimensions and all their changes. There are numerous
aspects to this objective: what populations, what representations, what policies, what economics
and what legislations are we dealing with when we talk about disability, not only in Europe,
but throughout the world? Gathering reliable data, questioning the notions used, understanding
the social mechanisms in motion, standing back to view the situation from a historical pers-
pective, decoding the thought processes involved, demonstrating that the analysis of disability
opens up transversal social issues such an undertaking calls upon all ﬁelds of human and social
sciences. They are called upon to apply their critical capacities, because the speciﬁcity of a work
of development, without which there is no possible intelligibility, is to stand back and refuse to be
taken in by appearances, by what is accepted as obvious, fashionable or in line with any kind of
militancy.
Our rigorous and scientiﬁc objective is thus borne by the necessities of the moment. European
countries, and many others too, are at a turning point. We are seeing a shift, a decentring: from
deﬁnitions of disabled people which are too narrow, towards the unstable situations in which they
ﬁnd themselves; from the analysis of speciﬁcities to that of their relation to broader questions;
from a conception of human sciences as seen by specialists and specialists alone, towards the
shared knowledge of both academics and experienced laymen. This effervescence, created by the
people involved, by institutional metamorphoses, by the desire for democracy, by technological
opportunities, and by many other things, is forcing both civil society and public organisations to
do more, to re-examine the status quo and to break down barriers of all types.
It is not just a question of circumstances, but also of the state of research in this ﬁeld. Despite
a relative increase over recent decades, the development, collection and distribution of know-
ledge relating to disability are still insufﬁcient in European countries. Disability studies are
progressing, in various forms, on the basis of the dual principle of listening to people who live
these intimate situations, and of bringing them to the fore. These orientations have been fully
conﬁrmed, encouraging closer relations and more in-depth discussions between researchers and
research units.
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We are faced with such diversity: the diversity of questions, disciplines and methods, of
national context, of the people involved and the situations in which they ﬁnd themselves, of
history. To portray our objective of taking this diversity and all these changes on board, we have
chosen the word ALTER as an emblematic title, a polysemic Latin word which designates that
which is or which appears to be different or to be undergoing change and which leaves open the
questions of the nature and form of said differences or changes.
*****
The initial observations which led to the creation of ALTER are of various orders.
Although the situation of disability studies is very different from one country to another, what
remains constant is a profound deficit in terms of research and publications. To take the case of
France, perhaps highly significant in this respect, there is currently not one single university chair
of disability, except in the field of medicine. Whilst the situation in research organisations is slightly
better, it remains highly unsatisfactory. A few laboratories and research teams have integrated the
social aspects of disability. This is one of the origins of the creation, in 1995, of an institute for
research into disability (IFRH) which, where so required, associates, brings into direct synergy,
supports and coordinates almost all scientific research organisations and laboratories involved
with the question of disability. Yet most of these entities are involved in health sciences, within
the field of medicine. Many disciplines, such as history, anthropology, law and political sciences,
remain poor relations. For all of these reasons, it has become urgent to compare points of view
across Europe. At a time when approaches to and models of disability, of people’s trajectories and
of policies to be implemented are so varied, or even in opposition to one another, confrontations
will be fruitful. The 2000s are looking to be a turning point. ALTER wants to be the echo and the
critic of these major changes.
One of the main objectives of the ALTER journal will be, on a sustainable basis, to provoke
an encounter and a debate between the multiple approaches, which are necessary with regard to
the complexity of the situations in which disabled persons find themselves. Transversality will
be increased through the different intellectual traditions of the countries from which the articles
come. Maintaining this objective means feeding the review not just with high-quality articles, but
also with comments, open letters, etc. It should be noted that alongside the review, the scientific
society Alter will continue to organise seminars to encourage interdiscipline and international
cooperation. Alter, created almost 20 years ago to study the history of disability, is the review’s
associative cornerstone.
Did we need a specialist review to achieve the objective of developing and sharing knowledge
of disability? Would it not have been better to strive to ensure that all scientific reviews from time
to time publish articles or special issues on the matter? Have we not fallen into the recurring trap
of setting ourselves apart? We believe that the two objectives must be attacked at the same time. It
is important to maintain intellectual relations with scientific publications in the fields of sociology,
anthropology, history, economy and all other areas of knowledge. But they cannot offer the space
for exchange that we would have wished. We therefore, maintain the idea — the same one that
governs disability studies — that large populations sharing similar characteristics require special
attention. The more we achieve a specific place that is recognised by the scientific community,
the further the question of disability will be spread.
This option and this hope are the same if we look at reviews devoted to disability throughout
Europe. Creating another review is not superfluous, the European landscape encourages us to do
so. The vast majority of these reviews are in a single language, and Alter suggests an original form
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of bilingualism, by publishing articles in French or in English. Of course, French and English do
not cover the linguistic diversity of our entire continent, but traditional publications on paper do
not allow for more than two languages. On the other hand, in the online version, summaries can
be provided in other European languages and in the long term, the articles themselves could be
shown in the author’s original language.
In addition to being limited to a single linguistic zone, most of the high-level reviews have
a limited scope: mental disability here, sensorial impairment there; educational sciences here,
questions of early childhood there, and so on. Some reviews, like ALTER, aim to be generalist
and transdiscipline, though without an editorial board in the strict sense of the term, and generally
speaking, only covering (as we have just pointed out) a single cultural area. The originality of
ALTER lies in its capacity to bring these different characteristics together in a review, which is
European, scientific, transversal and bilingual.
ALTER is a European review. But not only will we welcome articles from all horizons, resear-
chers from north and south America are already part of our editorial team. At the moment, the
core of the editorial board comes from western, northern and southern Europe, but we will be
making efforts to broaden out to include east-European countries.
We will favour human and social sciences, leaving the field of medical and technological
sciences to publications that more specifically target such areas. Of course, it is vital to diagnose,
treat, rehabilitate and cure, and we do not discard research from the field of life sciences. However,
our aim is more to welcome papers that examine the validity and the conditions of application of
these medical advances from psychological, sociological and ethical perspectives. The review will
thus be positioned at the crossroads of the different aspects of disability, and it will be necessary
to call upon all areas of human sciences.
Whatever discipline(s) may be involved in the articles we publish, we will be extremely attentive
to their rigour and quality. This does not mean that we consider scientificity to have only one face;
that with which university academics are most familiar will be the standard for ALTER. But it will
nevertheless be ALTER’s intention to find room for works that are further removed from academic
conventions (participative research, innovative and experimental practices, original studies), and
for reflections on the production of knowledge, which stems from the experience of disability.
ALTER wishes to ensure the sharing of knowledge, available to one and all and first and
foremost to all actors in the multiple fields of disability, thus helping to bring dignity to such
a vast human question. We therefore need to create the conditions for a debate that is open to
as many researchers as possible, from all cultures, researchers who will be fully involved, with
mutual esteem.
For this to happen, ALTER must last, and this will be a daily effort for which ALTER needs
not only creative contributors and demanding readers, but also subscriptions, and institutional and
financial support from the European Union and within each individual country.
ALTER is in the hands, and at the service, of all those for whom knowledge is important, and
who are motivated by knowledge.
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